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by: PETER KORCHNAK - Volunteer Gus Shaffer serves a sample of a local mic robrew to a visitor at
the Westmoreland Brewfest, as the event organizer and owner/brewmaster of Portland U-Brew & Pub,
Jason Webb, looks on.

What was called the Westmoreland Brewfest took place on August 17th and
18th at the Portland U-Brew & Pub, on S.E. Milwaukie Avenue at Tolman
Street, in celebration of the brewpub’s first anniversary.
Neighborhood resident Gus Shaffer, who volunteered on Saturday as
server, highlighted the event's local character: “The festival specializes in
presenting breweries from within a few miles’ radius,” Shaffer explained.
The nearby Philadelphia’s presented two beers, while the Burnside,
Coalition, Commons, Gigantic, and Upright breweries presented one brew
each. In the pub itself, an additional eight offerings from the on-the-premises
brewery were on tap, including a barley wine aged especially for the occasion
for six months.
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According to Jason Webb, P.U.B.’s owner and brewmaster, “The goal of the
festival is to invite people who have never been here to see what we do.
There’s also no other brewfest in this area this time of year.”
Webb added that he was encouraged by the turnout. He plans to organize
the festival in August and October every year, serving seasonal brews each
time.
“We'll have bigger brews in the fall,” Webb said.
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The adjacent San Felipe Tacqueria supported the friendly neighborhood
atmosphere on Portland U-Brew and Pub’s back patio with treats from its grill.
Guitarist Whiskey Jim underscored the brewfest’s feel, when he capped his set
with Neil Diamond's “Sweet Caroline”, rousing the audience into singing along,
“Good times never seemed so good.”
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